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he opportunityto edit an issue of the College ArtAssociation'sArtJournalprovidesyet anotherchance for the academic art history community to rediscoverthe roles of
video in today's culture.As we preparethis issue, we are looking
forward to a veritable catalogue of major video representation
withinthe art world: BillViola'srepresentationof the UnitedStates
in the 1995 Venice Biennale;the HenryArtMuseum'stouringGary
Hill exhibition at the Guggenheim Museum; Bruce Nauman's
WalkerArt Center-organized travelingretrospectiveand Barbara
London'sinternationalsurvey of video installationart, both at the
Museum of Modern Art in New York; Bruce and Norman
Yonemoto'sexhibitionat the WexnerCenterforthe Arts,Columbus,
Ohio; a JoanJonas retrospectiveat the StedelijkMuseum,Amsterdam; new media galleriesand flexibleexhibitionspaces at the San
FranciscoMuseum of Modern Art; video installationsby Mary
Lucierand Shigeko Kubotain the Whitney Museum of American
Art's permanent collection (with a survey of Kubota'snew video
sculpturesalso scheduled); Nam June Paik'stouring exhibitionThe
InformationSuperhighway;and finally,the preparationof a largescale historicalvideo exhibitionby the WhitneyMuseumof American Art and the Museum of Modern Art, Oxford, England.
Along with these exhibitionswe are witnessingan increasing
acquisitionof video installationand single-channelart for the permanent collections of such museums as the Whitney Museum of
AmericanArt, the San FranciscoMuseum of ModernArt, and the
Museum of Modern Art, New York. Privatecollectors are also
increasinglywanting to representthe historyof video art in their
own collections,among them Richardand PamelaKramlichof San
Francisco,while such private foundations as FredrickB. Henry's
Bohen Foundationuse innovativemeans to activelyacquireor support new video projects.The expansionof internationalrentalsand
sales of artists'videotapes by ElectronicArtsIntermixand the distribution initiativesof Video Data Bankreflectan increasedattention
focused on the work of independent media artists.
All of this current activity-and this is just a samplingfollows upon a long-term production,over the past thirtyyears, by
artistsworkingwith video in the UnitedStates.Withinthe video arts
community,the prominent position of such artists as Paik, Peter
Campus,Nauman, FrancescTorres,JuliaScher,Hill,Antonio Muntadas, Chip Lord, Alan Rath, Jim Campbell, Adrian Piper,Juan
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Downey, Terry Berkowitz, Rita Myers, Matthew Barney, Buky
Schwartz, Peggy Ahwesh, Leslie Thornton, Willie Varela, Renee
Tajima,Steve Fagin,among others, can be seen in relationto the
complex history of an aesthetic discourse that has lent itself to a
varietyof distinctivebodies of work within multiplegenres, styles,
forms, and formats of multimediapresentation,as well as within
performance-basedwork and in videotapes created for television
broadcastand for private,gallery,and theatricaldistribution.This
much-abbreviatedlist of artists and events alludes to a nonlinear
historyof video, a historythat does not unfold withina sequential
logic of developmentsdefined by technology, nor does it lend itself
to a reductivist and essentialist reading of video as a medium
uniquelycreated by one sole communityof artists.
At a time when video productionis increasinglycommon in
all aspects of media and multimediaproduction,the statusof video
art remains on the margins, its recognition and support largely
contained within a small media arts community.The film community itself often chooses to ignore works producedin video, shunning it in film festivalsand in the process losing the opportunityto
discovera body of strong, innovativeworks. Ifvideoworkis considered, it is most often presentedas a subcategory,as inthe case of the
renowned -New York Film Festival'ssidebar offering, the littlerecognizedpoor relation,the New YorkVideo Festival.
Despitethe future'sclearmovetowardmultimediaand interactive growth, and such looming possibilitiesof huge mergersby
media and communicationscorporations,the impactof video fails
to be widely examined. Severalquestions about the role of video
must be raisedat this point: Where are the variouswrittenhistories
of the medium?Why is there not a sustainedcriticaldiscourseon
video in place in the literatureof the arts?Why is video-basedwork
relegatedto being regularlyre-discovered?Why is video not examined in terms of its dynamicrelationshipto the other arts?Why are
video's impact and large role in an increasinglydigitalfuture not
being scrutinized?
Part of the answer to these and related questions lies in
video'srepresentingfundamentalchanges in mediaoccurringinthe
latetwentieth century,changes that are not sufficientlyabsorbedor
theorized.The expansionof art practicesto includenew technology
as artists'media, includingthe use of video, challengesthe defining
paradigmstraditionallyreliedupon in the historiographyand theo-

FIG. 1 Installationview of NamJunePaik'sexhibitionExpositionof Music-

ElectronicTelevision,1963, at GalerieParnass,Wuppertal,WestGermany.

The historyof video art offers powerfulcritiquesand insights
on the nature,possibilities,uses, and abuses of the medium,providing an essential primer for an increasinglydigital, media-based
culture.The following are highlightsfrom that historydrawnfrom
the late 1960s and early1970s. These observationsare earlyindicators of video'scomplex historyand focus on its relationto television,
offering how the developments and initiativestaken by artistsdescribea varied and complex discourse.
Inthe mid-1960s, both in this country and in Europe,artists
made use of practicesdevelopingin the avant-gardesto engage in a
direct confrontation with the institutionof television. Within the
questioning, adversarial,and anti-high-art project of Fluxus,two
key figures in video's early history,the Korean-bornPaikand German artistWolf Vostell, turned to the television set as a means to
explore the fashioning of a new media-based practice within a
redefinedmedia culture.In1963 at the GalerieParnassin Wuppertal, Germany,Paikfilleda galleryspace with televisions,in whichthe
reception and the positioning of images distortedthe viewers'accustomed relationsto the receiver,reorientingtheir preconceived
expectations of the medium (fig. 1). In this way Paikextended his
object-making,performance,and compositionalstrategiesto incorporatethe television receiver.At the SmolinGalleryin New Yorkin
1963, Vostell placed modified televisions alongside his "decollaged" magazine covers, thus relatinghis visual art practicesto
his modificationof the receivedbroadcastimage (fig. 2).1 Ineffect,
Paikand Vostell reframedthe discourseof television,disruptingits
commercialflow of messages and images, and positingthe televi-

sion as an artist'smedium.
Paikwas to take a leading rolein removingtelevisionfrom its
context of corporatecontroland privatizedentertainmentand turnFIG. 2 WolfVostell,TV-Decollage,
1963, installationat SmolinGallery,
ing it into a tool for creativeimage making(fig. 3). With the introNewYork.
duction of the portablevideo camera and playerin 1965, the elecreticalexaminationsof art practices.A reluctanceto directlyengage tronic moving-image recorderwas availableto artistsand virtually
the challenge posed by video is evident even in such professional anyone who wanted access to this new technology.Thisavailability
programsas the College Art Association'sannual meetings, which made it possibleto buildan alternativeproduction,distribution,and
feature perhaps at most one panel discussionthat engages video- exhibition program out of video, once the exclusive domain of
based art practicesand historicaldevelopments,and the Societyfor commercialbroadcasting. An example of this practice is Richard
Cinema Studies, whose conferences and publicationsare largely, Serra'sTelevisionDelivers People (1973). The videotape consistsof
when video is discussed, given over to an examinationof main- criticalstatementsdrawnfromtexts on the expansionof commercial
streamtelevisionstudies.
Video as a technology and as the basisof a complexaesthetic
discoursehas playeda key role in both facilitatingand critiquingthe
circulationof media images and ideas between the worldsof artand
popularentertainment.Since the 1960s the rapidexpansionof the
culturalindustriesof movies, television, music, and radiohas been
paralleledby an attitude toward mass media that is undergoinga
transformation,as artistsmoved from a modernistdisdainof mass
entertainmentto a postmodernistappropriationand transformation
of popularcultureas a new discursivestrategy.Today,new electronic
image and informationtechnologies are being deployed through
the formationof informationsuperhighways,whose capitalization
and control have furthertransformedthe publicsphere into a network of privatizedconduits for the global expansion of consumer
capitalism.

FIG. 3 NamJunePaik,DistortedTV,1963. Collectionof DieterRosenkranz,
Wuppertal,Germany.
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FIG. 4 Ant Farm,Media Burn, 1975, color video, 25 minutes. Distributed by
Electronic Arts Intermix, New York.
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emphasizingthe frame of the monitorand cameraas manipulated
and fabricatedpoints of view.
Ina worktitled Zenith (TVLookingGlass),1976, Paikreconfigured a television set by replacingits picturetube with a video
camerathat could be seen through the televisionscreen.The camera lens was pointed through a window behind the television. By
looking into the televisionscreen, one could see throughthe video
camerato the outside world.ThusPaikcollapsedthe materialobject
of television into a metaphorfor the productionprocess,a process
that offers limited and specific views of the world around us.
Throughthis strategy Paikquestioned the notion of televisionoffering a window onto the world,a window with its carefullydelineated
frame,offeringa view onto predeterminedand veryspecificpartsof
the world.
The natureof television performanceand our perceptionof
televisionpersonalitieswere the subject of WilliamWegman'sperformance pieces for video. With Man Ray,his trainedWeimaraner
dog as collaborator,Wegman assumed a variety of roles in short
skitsthat mimickedand playfullymanipulatedthe rolesof salesman,
talk-showhost, and newscaster.Relatedto the pioneeringtelevision
performancesof ErnieKovacson 1950s television,Wegman'swork
offersitselfas an interestingresourcefor televisionand performance
studiesas an examinationof the constructionof narrativewithinthe
historyof television.
At this same time, such artistsas Jonaswere manipulatingthe
video camerawithintheir performancesand extendingthe space of
their actions through the closed-circuit camera and videotape.
Jonas'sVerticalRoll (fig. 6) reimaginesthe performancespace as it
playswith the viewer'sperceptionof the performance,rearticulating
the dancer'sbody and movementson video. Campus,in an extraordinary period of production, created the work Three Transitions
(1973), a videotape that extended the conventionof self-portraiture
and the illusions of representationalimage making through the
unique propertiesof the medium. Hisvideo installations,including
mem (fig. 7), which employed a closed-circuitvideo camera and
projectorto manipulatethe viewerwithinthe exhibitionspace, were

television.Statisticson the impactof televisionon Americanlife and
on TVas a sellingtool rollup the screen likethe creditsat the end of
a show. This text is seen against a blue background,a color employed by producersbecause of its presumedsoothing effect, and is
accompanied by Muzak on the sound track. Together these elements createa seductiveframe that sells Serra'scritique,ironicallya
critiquethat subvertsthe ideology of commodity television.Serra's
textuallybased work reflects his interest in a materialistand structuralexaminationof society and the constructionof knowledge.
Ant Farm,a collectiveof artistsand architectslivinginthe San
FranciscoBayArea, gave one of its most celebratedperformances
on and for television.Media Burn(fig. 4) was a publicevent staged
on the fourthof July1975, which climaxedwith a speciallydesigned
Cadillacdrivingthrough a wall of televisions.A key aspect of this
performancewas a talk given by an artist/presidentwho was made
up to resembleJohn F.Kennedy.Hisspeech, a condemningcritique
of corporatecapitalismand television, was ignored by local television news reportsof the event, whichfocused insteadon the spectacle of the car crashing through the TVs and avoided the critical
message altogether.Ant Farm'svideo documentationof this event
and its coverage on TV serve as an ironicand pointed criticismof
broadcasttelevision, revealingtelevision'ssensationalisticcoverage
of events and the media'srecordingand presentationof events as
distortedand partial.A fundamentalaspect of all Ant Farmprojects
is this strategy of presenting the manipulationinvolved in media
constructions.The work of Ant Farmbears an interestingrelationship to the study of documentaryand narrativegenres as well as to
the historyof performanceart.
Severalprojectsthroughoutthe late1960s and 1970s engage
the viewer by employing the real-timepropertyof video, through
which one sees instantlyon the monitorwhat the camerais recording. IraSchneiderand FrankGillette'sinstallationWipe Cycle was
firstshown in the HowardWise Gallery'sseminalexhibitionTVas a
Creative Medium, in 1969. A wall of nine monitors mixed live
transmissionsfrom localtelevisionwith what the camerarecordedin
the gallery (fig. 5). By intermixingthese images on differentchan5 FrankGilletteand IraSchneider,WipeCycle,1969, nine-channelvideo
nels, the installationhighlighted the difference between real time FIG.
installationin the exhibitionTVas a CreativeMedium,HowardWiseGallery,
and television'sprerecordedand edited point of view, a difference NewYork.
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FIG.6 JoanJonas,VerticalRoll,1972, black-and-white
video, 19 minutes.
Distributedby ElectronicArtsIntermix,New York.
to have a profound influence on a new generation of artists. Jonas
and Campus display the complex movement between various discourses including performance, installation, and other forms of art
production that characterized this period.
The 1970s saw the emergence of a generation of feminist
artists who created a powerful body of art and theory directed as a
critique of mass media. Dara Birnbaum in her installations and
videotapes explored the construction of the television image and the
exploitation of the female body as a commodity framed by a dorniWonder Woman
nant male gaze. Technology/Transformation:
(1978), one of a series of videotapes based on popular television
shows, employed image and sound manipulation and the repetition
of image sequences as formal strategies to expose the fabrication
and strict control of the television narrative. In her later installation
PM Magazine (fig. 8), Birnbaum juxtaposed footage from a television commercial for a futuristic office that nonetheless retains the
secretary, with a segment of
news.
The
result
is a revealing look at how both
entertainment-style
scenes are packaged to effectively complement each other in their

traditional

role of the female

FIG.

7 PeterCampus,mem,1979, video installation.

exploitative strategies. The multiple channels of video are played on
monitors masked within large photographic blowups of scenes from
the videotape. This conjunction of imagery emphasizes television as
spectacle and illusion that conveys limited information and entertainment through the ideology of commodity culture. Birnbaum, in
her movement between single-channel videotape and installation,
further highlights a distinctive feature of video art's history as artists
explore different formats to treat the issues they wish to explore.
Another aspect of the early history of video has been the role
that artists as activists have played in forming institutional supports
for the production, distribution, and exhibition of their work. An
alternative space movement emerged in the early 1970s along with
public funding on a federal and state level, and private foundation
initiatives all involved media artists. Artists were among the initiators
of the movement to establish cable and low-power television networks and alternative collaborations. Seizing the potential within
cable television and public access, artists sought to realize a socially
viable and political alternative through a practice that would create a

FIG. 8 Dara Birnbaum, PM Magazine, 1982, video installation at the Institute

of Contemporary Art, Boston, 1984.
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9 GaryHill,Incidenceof Catastrophe,1987-88, colorvideo, 45 minutes.
Distributedby ElectronicArtsIntermix,New York.
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link between communities, utilizingprogramsthat would turn the
cameraonto everydaylifeand to culturalpossibilitiesoutside metropolitan centers. Such groups as the AlternativeMedia Center and
Media Busworkedon marginalbudgets and used availabletechnology to give voice to the audience seen as a homogeneous mass by
commercialtelevision. Publicdemands to gain a space in the new
cabletechnology resultedin publicaccess television,and PaperTiger
Televisionwas formed, taking advantage of this new means of
broadcastingindependentvideo productions.Deep DishTelevision,
a laterinitiativeof the collective, rented space on a satellitedish to
broadcastto an even wider audience.
Bythe late 1980s and early1990s the popularityof cable had
skyrocketed,with attention deflected from cable'slocal and public
access channels by the high production values and commercial
sheen of corporate-controlledstations.Yetthe popularityof corporatemedia, as seen in the example of MTV,was due in large partto
the mass media's appropriation of avant-garde techniques pioneered by independet video- and filmmakers.While video as
media intervention was largely ignored, video installationwould
find its place in the museum in a grand manner,with such largescale exhibitionsas Nam June Paik,Image World,Dislocationsand
such artistsas Viola, Nauman,and Hill(fig. 9) gaining widespread
recognition.The omnipresence of VCRsin homes and classrooms
andthe independentdistributionof videotapes made workavailable
to a much wider audience than ever before.
Yet despite this richhistoryand continuous output of video
production,the mediumstillfinds itselfon the marginsof arthistory.
The latest updating of H. W. Janson'sHistory of Art, a primerfor
beginning art history students, fails to even acknowledge video
within its discussion of contemporaryart. One is left wondering,
despite video's preponderance,why its impactand presence are so
rarelydirectlyaddressed.
Itis criticalthat an end be broughtto the phenomenonof the
rediscoveryof artists'videos, to be replacedby an ongoing examination of a medium and discoursethat have been steadily produced
and practiced.Video as a technology must be examinednot merely
WINTER1995

as a determining set of constraints, but examined in form and
content as in any other criticalstudy of an art medium.Perhaps,as
we are again on the brink of a whole new set of technological
advances in which video imagery is integrallylinked with a computerized,multimediaenvironment,scholarswill learnto get past
theirfear of technology and realizethat video transmissioninvolves
muchmorethan an electronictransmission,and also that it continuallytransmitsand drawsfrom a historythat affects all aspectsof art
and media production.
New technologies for image makingand processingsystems
were being developed by artists during the late 1960s and early
1970s. The works of Paik,Woody and SteinaVasulka(figs. 10 and
11), and Ralph Hocking were seminal efforts to design imagemaking tools that made possible a vocabularyof productionand
postproductionpossibilities.Thisearlyhistoryof community-based
and image-makingtechnologies needs to be reexaminedinthe light
of the industrialdevelopment of new technologies today.
In addition,this historyshould be placed alongsidethe conceptual, performance, installation,community-based, documentary,broadcast,and narrativemovements, includingthe formation
by artistsof institutionaland productioncollectivesand initiativesall
taking root in this period of the late 1960s and early 1970s. In a
climateof right-wing backlash,in which publictelevisionand NEA
mediaarts grantsare cut and threatenedwith elimination,recognition must be accordedto independent video productionsthat have
not and will not be supportedby the commercialmediasector.Inthe
United States, the world's largest producerand exporterof mass
media images, the study and supportof criticalmediaproductionis
essential.
The entire video historyof the past thirtyyears at any moment is markedby a multifacetedcomplex of initiativeswith their
rootsgroundedin this history.These new intiatives,informedas they
are by a history of activism, should be more fully brought into a
complete historyof independentvideo and developmentsin filmas
well as the visual, performing,and literaryarts. The definingtropes
of the art world, which rely upon a modernistaesthetic and ideal,
need to be expanded and reexaminedto accommodate new practices and media that should not be made to conformto a previous
model, but rathershould challenge and transformit. Thisbecomes
particularlyimportanttoday, as the movementsbetween mediaand
materials,art forms and traditions,are collapsingunderthe weight
of a new multimedia context, and as fundamental changes are
taking place in our visual cultureand the institutionsthat mediate
and house it. What will the future of exhibitionand distributionbe
for independent media artists?Willthe model of broadcasttelevision continue to be used as a skeleton for the developmentof the
informationsuperhighway, in which the market determines the
programming?Willfree or low-cost access be implemented?What
take?
shape will the proposed NationalInformationInfrastructure
Also much needed in the reexaminationof video historyis a
focus on the often ignored developments and practicesof media
artistscreatedwithinAfricanAmerican,Latino/Latina,
NativeAmerican, and AsianAmericancommunities.A new generationof artists
has produceda complex set of texts on culturalhistories,informing

image and narrativestrategies that have challenged the historical
paradigmand aesthetic strategies of the Europeanavant-gardes.
This is also true of the new generation of feministand gay/lesbian
artistsand queer theorists working and livingwithin variouscommunitiesand offering a powerfulexaminationof traditionaltexts in
addition to fashioning challenging and important bodies of new
works.
The academy should be a center for the historicalconsideration of the complex relationshipof video to the media. Specifically,
attentionneeds to be given to videos in relationto independentfilm;
the expansionof installationand sculpturethroughthe introduction
of video; the role of video in influencingfundamentalchanges in
photographicpractices;video's challenge to conventions of narrative with regardto political,community-based,and gay and lesbian
issues; how video practicesinfluence the relationshipof the visual
arts to popularculture;and the roles of video in negotiatingthose
dialogues and representations.The teaching of these historiesand
issues can only enrich our understandingof the changes that are
influencingour visualculture.The developmentof video and media
studies can also contribute to preparing a new generation of
scholars and curatorsconversant in the histories of film and the
mediaartswho through theirexpertiseand knowledgecan contribute to art, media, communication,and literaturedepartmentsand
informmuseum curatorialpracticesand decision making,effecting
a transformationin institutionsto create sophisticatedand innovative sites for representingcontemporarydevelopments in the arts.
In invitingour authors to look at individualartists,we have
sought to show the complex issues raisedand embodied within an

FIG.

11 SteinaVasulka,Lilith,1987, colorvideo, 9 minutes.

artist's career and the work they have created. Each artist and
author'sinterpretationconstitutesindividualcore samplesof a complex and multifaceted history. This selection of artists does not
constitute a canon, rather the aim is to identify the variety of
directions and accomplishments embodied in individualcareers.
Also presented are texts examining the current criticalissues of
institutionalfunding for video, video's disseminationin and out of
arts institutions,and the pressingconcern of video preservation.A
number of texts dealing with video's many aspects are reviewed,
includingexaminationsof historicalanthologies, theoreticaltexts,
and exhibition catalogues. Finally,we have assembled a resource
guide that includes books, periodicals,distributors,and a list of
videoworks represented in the Whitney Biennialexhibitionssince
the medium'sfirstinclusionin 1975. It is our hope that this issue of
Art Journal will encourage and offer the challenge to produce
additionalbiographiesand essays to criticallyexaminethe largeand
expansivehistoryof the media arts.
The questions raised here in our introductionand through
the individualessays and articlesattempt to describe some of the
distinctivefeaturesof the historyand currentdirectionsof the media
arts,issuesthat are describedthrougha varietyof criticallanguages,
theoreticalmodels, and creativeapproachestaken to video production and its history.Thisselection of writingsand artists,partialas it
has to be, indicatessomething of the excitement of what further
researchwill revealof the historyof video and the media arts that
awaits a new generation of scholars.

-

Note
1. See John G. Hanhardt, "De-Collage and Television: Wolf Vostell in New York, 1963-64,"
Visible Language 26, nos. 1/2 (1992): 109-24.
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FIG. 10 WoodyVasulka,Artof Memory,1987, colorvideo, 36 minutes.

Distributedby ElectronicArtsIntermix,New York.
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